The VUV storage ring at the National Synchrotron Light Source was used to study the impact of changes in the momentum compaction factors over a large range from positive to negative values. Changes in bunch length and synchrotron tune were measured versus current and RF parameters for these different lattices. By controlling both the first and second-order momentum compaction factors, a lattice was developed in which a pair of ajpha buckets was created within the energy aperture of the vacuum chamber and beam was stored simultaneously in both buckets.
INTRODUCTION
The longitudinal equations of motion for electrons are given as, (a, -a,6) 6
e v , Sin($++s -~( 6 )
( 1) EOT" where 6 = AE/E,) , and a , , a , are the first and secondorder momentum compaction factors respectively. The need to consider higher order terms in the momentum compaction has its origins in the poblem of transition crossing in proton machines [I] . In fact graphic illustrations of the so-called alpha buckets can be found in these early references. More recently several groups at electron storage ring facilities have attempted to develop short electron bunches by reducing a , [2& refs. therein], Although this approach can yield short bunches at low currents, it has so far failed at high currents due to increases in the energy spread of the stored beam resulting from a lower threshold for the microwave instability [3] . The infrareal users of the VUV ring at the NSLS desire shorter bunch lengths for pump-probe experiments. This requirement motivated a study of the possibility of variable a , lattices and their impact on the bunch length for high current beams in this ring. The VUV ring is normally operated as a medium emittance (160 nm) double bend achromatic lattice and a low frequency (53 MHz) RF system.
VARIABLE a LATTICES
The achromatic condition for the VUV ring is controlled by a single quadrupole family (Q3) in the dispersion region between the two-dipole magnets. By increasing the strength of this quadrupole family the dispersion function can be made negative in a portion of each dipole magnet resulting in a reduction in a , , In order to maintain injection, the betatron tunes are restored using the remaining two quadrupole families (QI & Q2) . Varying the 43 quadrupole over a range of 40% allowed the a , to be varied over a wide range, -a,,, < a , < 2a,, , where a,o = 0.0235 is the value for the achromatic lattice. The value of a , was determined for each lattice by measuring the synchrotron frequency (excited by a kicker), f, &, for I = 1 ma; the low current was chosen to eliminate the effects of potential well distortion. Figure 1 shows these values for [all as a function of the magnetic field measured in a 4 3 magnet.
For a, 2 a,, / I O we attempted an independent measurement of a , by using the lattice modeling code LOCO [4] . Since this program required measurements of the beam response matrices, we were able to use it only where sufficient current could be stored. We also measured lattices with a , =-a,,, where the sextupoles were turned off to store high current, since the head-tail instability was not a problem for negative (natural) chromaticity. The values of a , , calculated by MAD using the LOCO determined lattice, are also shown in Figure 1 . Although the LOCO calculations yield results close to the values estimated by the synchrotron tune measurements, there remains some significant differences. For the remainder of the studies we adopted the synchrotron tune measurement scheme to determine a .
As the magnitude of a , is reduced, we needed to consider the impact of a 2 . For a , # O , a stable off energy R F bucket exists at 6 , = a , / a , in addition to the "normal" one at 6 , = 0 . As a , decreases two things happen: 1) the energy deviation, 6,, decreases so that the two buckets approach one another and 2 ) the height of each bucket increases as 6," = ,/V,/a, . Collision of the two buckets occurs when 6,, =a,/&a, . After collision, the energy acceptance of the buckets depends only on a, / a z and the phase acceptance of the buckets is given by By controlling a2 using the S F chromaticity correcting sextupole magnets we were able to store beam in lattices maintain the off energy bucket inside the vacuum chamber aperture on the off energy closed orbit. To provide adequate phase acceptance, V,, was reduced by at least a factor of 3-4. Figure 2 shows the two bunches as measured on a stripline BPM; superimposed is the waveform of the 53MHz RF cavity field. The time separation for the two alpha bunches is 6.15 ns or A@ = 128.5" of the RF wave. This spacing is A@ = IT-2 @ , and was tunable by changing V, . Note that the separation between "normal" RF buckets in the VUV ring is 18.9 ns. In Figure 3 the 2-D images of the two bunches are visible on a synchrotron radiation monitor. The separation Ax = 3.3 mm for the left image is proportional to the energy difference of the two bunches with 6, on the left and 6,on the right, the reverse of the scope trace in Figure 2 . The dispersion is not well known at this beam port, however using two different BPM measurements of Ax and the calculated dispersion from the LOCO model we determine 6 , = Ax/D, =0.66% . The Ax separation was tunable by changing a2 with the S F sextupole, as shown in the right image of Fig. 3 where 6, = 0.4%. It can also be seen that there is a vertical separation of the beam spots, which indicate the presence of vertical dispersion in the ring. To arrive at the alpha bucket lattice that we could inject into we'd greatly increased the strength of S F to increase a,. We believe the horizontal chromaticity was pushed far positive while sending the vertical chromaticity negative putting us at odds with the head-tail instability. In normal operation the VUV ring can store roughly 15 ma without any sextupoles (head-tail limit) and this jives with the current limit we could attain in the on energy alpha bucket. At present we were limited to 2 ma in the off energy bucket. 
BUNCH LENGTH MEASUREMENTS
The bunch length was first ineasured with a fast photodiode and a 20 GHz sampling scope. The response of the diode and scope was measured with a 2 psec laser pulse and gave a Gaussian risetime of 28 psec. The measured risetime, (T,, assuming a Gaussian leading edge to the bunch, was obtained by subtracting in quadrature the delta function response from the measured bunch risetime. A second method used a fast transient digitizer to measure the bunch shape in a single passage of the bunch [5] . This used a beam position monitor, BPM, to obtain a large coupling to the beam. The resulting signal was deconvolved using a measured response function determined at low current by assuining a Gaussian bunch shape as measured by the diode. The measured Gaussian risetime doesn't show the detailed information on the impedance seen by the beam. The reconstructed bunch current distributions using the BPM signal are presented in Figure 5 and show that the FWHM bunch length is larger for a, > O than for the same magnitude of a, < O . This appears to be the result of a sharper trailing edge to the bunch distribution rather than from the leading edge, risetime show in Figure 4 . This is qualitatively consistent with a resistive impedance plus and inductive term which should contribute to bunch lengthening for a, > 0 and shortening for a, < 0 [7] .
IR COHERENT SR THRESHOLDS
Infrared users on the VUV Ring have seen large bursts of far-infrared synchrotron radiation being emitted by the beam. These signals are most prominent above a welldefined current threshold, I, and increase in intensity proportional to the bunch current squared [8] . For the achromatic lattice, 1, agrees with I, calculated using the bunch length data. Since this threshold should depend on the bunch length and therefore a,, we compare I, with I, for the different a, lattices in the following table. For a, > O , I, == I,, but for a, < O , I, < I,. This agrees with the shorter FWHM bunches for a, e 0 . 
